
Starbuck� Men�
3200 E Agency St, Burlington, USA, United States

(+1)3198506376 - http://www.starbucks.com/store/1014361/

A comprehensive menu of Starbucks from Burlington covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Todd Twidwell likes about Starbucks:
Drive through very slow ,coffee drinks very good but cashy,otherwise you get what you expect from the

drinks,good choices of what flavors and how much kick start you like. Service: Take out Meal type: Breakfast
Price per person: $10–20 Service: 3 Atmosphere: 3 read more. What Nomadic RN doesn't like about Starbucks:
Cashier inside didn't understand. I asked to BOGO a Short (8oz+8oz) with extra whipped cream in a Venti cup.
16oz of liquid will leave room for the extra whipped cream. I basically ordered a halfas Venti for the price of a

short. The non-highschool student asked, then what do I want in the other cup?   (bc she was putting one label on
the Short and one on a Venti instead of putting both drinks in the Venti cup, which... read more. As a visitor, you
can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. At Starbucks in Burlington, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick

hunger, as well as hot and cold drinks, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here. One also cooks South
American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, and you can try fine American menus like Burger

or Barbecue.
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Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

Desser�
PUTO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Specialt� Beverage�
STRAWBERRY SMOOTHIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BACON

EGG

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00-20:00
Tuesday 05:00-20:00
Wednesday 05:00-20:00
Thursday 05:00-20:00
Friday 05:00-20:30
Saturday 05:30-20:30
Sunday 06:00-20:00
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